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1. Introduction 
The reason for an increasing interest in perchlorate pollution includes recent advances in 
both analytical chemistry and better understanding of perchlorate’s health impacts. The 
advances and developments of chemical methods have allowed detection of concentrations 
at low part-per-billion (microgram per liter [µg/L] (Urbansky, 2000), and the toxicological 
research has suggested that such concentrations may be a potential risk for developing 
fetuses and infants (USEPA, 2002; Kucharzyk et al., 2010). Perchlorate inhibits iodide uptake 
by the thyroid causing disruption in normal thyroid function, which can lead to a number of 
serious health problems, especially pertaining to early neurological development (Blount et 
al., 2006). 
There have been several high-profile cases of perchlorate contamination of surface waters 
and drinking water supplies in major metropolitan areas (Gullick et al., 2001) and the parties 
such as U.S. Department of Defense (DoD) responsible for the events had to quickly respond 
to the regulatory and public demand to prevent further exposures and clean up 
contaminated sites (Stroo et al., 2009). In January 2009, the EPA issued a heath advisory to 
assist state and local officials in addressing local contamination of perchlorate in drinking 
water. The interim health advisory level of 15 micrograms per liter (mg/L), or ppb, is based 
on the reference dose recommended by the National Research Council (NRC) of the 
National Academy of Sciences (NAS) (Kucharzyk et al., 2009).  
The most recent technologies for remediation of perchlorate in groundwater are in the 
group of phytobioremediation, in situ bioremediation with the application of the Genetic 
Algorithms (GAs). More detailed descriptions of the technologies listed, along with the 
discussion of their scientific basis, current status and specific advantages and limitations are 
provided in this chapter. 
2. Perchlorate background 
2.1 Properties and health effects 
Perchlorate is widely known to be a poor complexing agent and is used extensively as a 
counter anion in studies of metal cation chemistry, especially in non-aqueous solution 
(Urbansky, 2000). Its low association with cations is responsible for the extremely high 
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solubilities of perchlorate salts in aqueous and non aqueous media. The predominant route 
of perchlorate exposure of humans (and animals) is via drinking of contaminated water and 
ingestion of contaminated foods like milk (Kirk et al., 2005) and vegetables (Jackson et al., 
2005). Perchlorate is known to disrupt the uptake of iodine in the thyroid, potentially 
affecting thyroid function. A key concern is that, if sufficiently severe, impaired thyroid 
function in pregnant women can impair brain development in fetuses and infants 
(Urbansky, 2000). Because of the complex anatomy of the thyroid follicle, all of the locations 
where perchlorate inhibition is exerted remain to be established. One site of this inhibition is 
the sodium–iodide symporter, a membrane protein located on the basolateral side of the 
follicular cell, adjacent to the capillaries supplying blood to the thyroid (Urbansky, 2002; 
National Research Council, 2005). The competitive inhibition of iodide uptake is the only 
direct perchlorate effect on the thyroid, leading to a reversible chemical induced iodine 
deficiency. Alteration of hormones (T4, T3, and TSH) is considered to be the first observed 
effect of perchlorate exposure. Since perchlorate competitively inhibits iodine uptake in the 
thyroid it alters the levels of thyroid hormone, and during pregnancy even minute 
disruptions of thyroid hormone levels can have serious effects on a developing fetus. These 
effects can lead to a loss of hearing, deficiency in speech and motor skills, lowered IQ, and 
even mental retardation in infants and young children (EWG, 2007).   
2.2 Uses 
Perchlorate came into prominence as a pollutant in the late 1990s, and it has remained as an 
important issue for debate during the last decade. Along with the controversy, perchlorate 
contamination has also attracted an enormous amount of public interest (USEPA, 2002). In 
the early 1800s perchlorate became an alternative to the potassium nitrate containing black 
powder that had been used in fireworks until then. In the 1940s perchlorates became 
increasingly important as a component in propellants and explosives and still the main 
applications of perchlorate are in the explosives and chemical industries (Sellers et al., 2007). 
An important advantage of the oxidizer ammonium perchlorate over nitroglycerin as an 
additive to explosive is that is easy to use and can be handled relatively safely (Cunniff, 
2006). Specific uses of the various perchlorate salts include: as a solid rocket fuel oxidizer, in 
flares and pyrotechnics, in explosives, and in chemical processes as a precursor to potassium 
and ammonium perchlorate (USEPA, 2002). Perchlorate salts are also used on a large scale 
as a component of air bag inflators and in small-scale laboratory applications as ionic 
strength adjustors or non-complexing counterions. In cotton production sodium chlorate is 
used as a defoliant and as a non-contact herbicide in other crops like sunflowers, rice, 
safflower, and sorghum (Kegley et al., 2008). 
2.3 Sources of perchlorate 
In nature, perchlorate may originate from two natural sources: soils and arid climates 
derived from ancient marine seabeds, and potentially, conditions during lightning storms. 
The main and largest known perchlorate source lies in Chile in Atacama Desert, where 
perchlorate is extracted from deposits of nitrate ores or brines. Other deposits are located in 
Death Valley, the high plains in Texas and New Mexico (Rajagopalan et al., 2006) , and the 
Bolivian playas (Orris et al., 2003) , i.e. perchlorate deposits generally occur in very arid 
regions (Rao et al., 2007). Recently, high levels of perchlorate were reported on Mars (Hecht 
et al., 2009). This founding is rather exciting since perchlorate could be used as a support for 
life on Mars as a potential electron acceptor. The mechanism of how naturally occurring 
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perchlorate is generated is not known or well investigated. Researchers suppose that 
perchlorate can be generated photochemically in the atmosphere or on chloride-coated 
mineral surfaces by ozone oxidation of chloride and by electrical discharge. The isotopic 
signature of perchlorate in arid regions points to a stratospheric origin of the compound 
(Jackson et al., 2006). 
Anthropogenic sources of perchlorate are mainly associated with the manufactures of 
perchlorate or its use in defense-related operations such as rocket manufacture or munitions 
use or demolition (Cox, 2009). Perchlorate is principally a synthetic compound and its salts 
have a broad range of different industrial applications ranging from pyrotechnics to 
lubricating oils (Motzer, 2001). Its presence in the environment predominantly results from 
historical discharge of unregulated manufacturing waste streams, leaching from disposal 
ponds, and from the periodic servicing of military inventories (Urbansky, 2000; Urbansky, 
20002). Specific uses of the various perchlorate salts include: as a solid rocket fuel oxidizer, 
in flares and pyrotechnics, in explosives, and in chemical processes as a precursor to 
potassium and ammonium perchlorate (USEPA, 2002). Perchlorate salts are also used on a 
large scale as a component of air bag inflators and in small-scale laboratory applications as 
ionic strength adjustors or non-complexing counterions. Sodium chlorate is produced 
predominantly electrochemically by electrolysis and can contain significant amounts of 
perchlorate as a contaminant, thus they significantly contribute to the total perchlorate load 
in the environments (Aziz & Hatzinger, 2009). 
2.4 Biodegradation 
It has been known that microorganisms can reduce oxyanions of chlorine such as chlorate 
(ClO3-) and perchlorate (ClO4-) [(per)chlorate] under anaerobic conditions. The high 
reduction potential of (per)chlorate (ClO4-/Cl- Eo = 1.287 V; ClO3-/Cl- Eo = 1.03 V) makes 
them ideal electron acceptors for microbial metabolism (Coates et al., 2000). Early studies 
indicated that unknown soil microorganisms rapidly reduced chlorate that was applied as 
herbicide for thistle control and the application of this reductive metabolism was later 
proposed for the measurement of sewage and wastewater biological oxygen demand 
(Bryan, 1966). Initially it was thought that chlorate reduction was mediated by nitrate-
respiring microorganisms in the environment with chlorate uptake and reduction simply 
being a competitive reaction for the nitrate reductase system of these bacteria (de Groot & 
Stouthamer, 1969). This was supported by the fact that many nitrate-reducing 
microorganisms in pure culture were also capable of reducing (per)chlorate (Roland et al, 
1994). Furthermore, early studies demonstrated that membrane-bound respiratory nitrate 
reductases and assimilatory nitrate reductases could alternatively reduce chlorate (Steward, 
1988) and presumably perchlorate.  
In the past decade understanding of the biological perchlorate reduction progressed 
dramatically due to the development of the genetic analysis that offer tools for detecting and 
monitoring dissimilatory perchlorate-reducing bacteria for bioremediative purposes 
(Achenbach et al., 2006).  The perchlorate reduction pathway consists of two central 
enzymes: perchlorate reductase and chlorite dismutase. The first enzymatic step of the 
pathway, the reduction of perchlorate and chlorate to chlorite, is performed by (per)chlorate 
reductase (Fig.1).The chlorite formed from this reduction is cytotoxic and requires 
immediate detoxification which is catalyzed by chlorite dismutase converting chlorite to 
chloride and oxygen (Wolternik, 2005).The generation of oxygen makes anaerobic 
(per)chlorate reduction unique when compared to other anaerobic respiratory processes. 
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This aspect of (per) chlorate reduction has been of special interest because of its potential to 
introduce oxygen to anoxic sites to aide subsequent bioremediation strategies (Achenbach et 
al., 2006). 
 
 
Fig. 1. Perchlorate reduction pathway. The reactions are catalyzed by perchlorate reductase 
(pcrA) that reduces perchlorate to chlorite and chlorite dismutase (cld) that converts toxic 
chlorite to chloride and oxygen (Adapted from Ederer et al., 2011). 
3. Emerging technologies 
3.1 In situ perchlorate bioremediation with the application of evolutionary 
computation. 
3.1.1 Genetic Algorithm outline 
Artificial intelligence (AI), such as Genetic Algorithms (GA), covers a wide range of 
techniques and tools that facilitate decision making and have often been found to be as 
powerful and effective as gradient search methods in many engineering applications 
(Schugerl, 2001). Genetic algorithms (GAs) (Holland, 1975) are search and optimization 
methods based upon the biological principal of evolution through natural selection and 
mimics biological evolution as a problem-solving strategy. GA tends to thrive in an 
environment in which there is a very large set of candidate solutions. Inspired by the 
Darwinian principle of evolution through natural selection, GA borrows part of the 
vocabulary from biology. Potential solutions to a problem (optimization trials) are 
conceptually considered to be individuals containing a chromosome encoding the details of 
the proposed solutions (Reeves, 1993). Such a chromosome consists of genes representing 
the system variables that are alleles of those genes. GA simultaneously operates on a 
collection of such solutions, called a population. Each candidate is evaluated accordingly to 
the fitness function that is quantitatively estimated (Goldberg, 1989).  
Initially, the first generation of potential solutions is typically created at random. A new 
generation of solutions is created by selecting solutions from the old generation with a 
probability that is proportional to their fitness value (Vandecastelle, 2006). The selected 
individuals are called parents. After crossover and mutation are applied, these parents 
result in children that will make up the next generation of solutions (Fig.2). Crossover is a 
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process that typically occurs with a high probability and in which pieces of chromosome are 
exchanged between pairs of parents. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Schematic outline of the operation of a Genetic Algorithm. (T. Soule, University of 
Idaho, personal communication) 
During the process of mutation, each gene has a typically low probability of changing in 
allele value. The fitness value for the created generation is then evaluated, after which the 
process of selection, crossover, and mutation is repeated. The whole cycle is repeated until 
an acceptable solution is obtained or until experimental resources run out (Vandecastelle, 
2006). This is best summarized with pseudocode, as shown below: 
begin 
 create initial population 
 evaluate initial population 
 gen = 0 
 max _ gen = N 
 while (gen < max_gen) do 
  gen+ = 1 
  select sub-population from initial population 
  recombine ‘genes’ of selected sub-population 
  mutate recombined offspring 
  evaluate offspring 
  reinsert best offspring replacing worst parents 
 end while 
Genetic algorithms can cope with multiple interacting variables, operate under considerable 
levels of noise, and do not require an intricate understanding of the internal dynamics of a 
system that is to be optimized.  
3.1.2 Ecosystem manipulation 
Stochastical approaches, using GAs, have proven to be extremely suitable for optimization 
problems regarding many variables, such as fermentation media development (Weuster-
Botz & Wandrey, 1995; Weuster-Botz et al., 1995) or in the progress of growth optimization 
considering the process parameters (Muffler & Ulber, 2004). GAs have been successfully 
employed to search for the best subset from a large set of microbial isolates that can perform 
a variety of processes (Vandecasteele et al., 2004). The processes optimized include biomass 
production, biomass minimization, and xenobiotic compound degradation. The most recent 
studies are experimental multi-objective medium optimizations using a GA supported by 
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hybrid Genetic Algorithm Artificial Neural Network (GA-ANN) (Franco Lara et al., 2006), 
optimization of exo-polysaccharide production by hybrid methodology comprising Plackett-
Burman design, ANN and GA (Desai et al., 2006), optimization of δ-endotoxin production 
by Response Surface Methodology (RSM) and ANN (Moreira et al., 2007), modeling and 
optimization of fermentation factors for alkaline protease production using a feed-forward 
neural network and GA (Rao et al., 2007), optimization of fermentation media using neural 
network and genetic algorithm (Nagata and Chu, 2003), optimization of biodegradation of 
naphthalene by an isolated microorganism by response surface methodology (Martin & 
Sivagurunathan, 2003), and tryptophan-5-halogenase activity assay formulation for enzyme 
activity optimization (Muffler et al., 2007). 
A GA can be used to manipulate microbial ecosystem factors to obtain a desirable functional 
behavior. There are two ways being used to date. In the first approach, efficient mixed 
cultures can be designed by determining which isolated strains to combine for optimal 
functional performance (Jarvis & Goodacre, 2005; Vandecasteele, 2004). Here, when 
designed and constructed appropriately, artificial microbial ecosystems exhibit complex 
behaviors that are observed in a variety of large-scale ecological systems (Kambam et al., 
2008), and perform functions that are difficult or even impossible for individual strains or 
species (Brenner et al., 2008). These attractive traits rely on two organizing features: 
communicating with one another and the division of labor. By trading metabolites or by 
exchanging dedicated molecular signals, each population or individual responds to the 
presence of others in the consortium (Keller and Surette, 2006). This improves the overall 
output of the consortium that relies on a combination of tasks performed by a constituent 
individual or sub-populations (Brenner et al., 2008). If the components of an artificial 
microbial ecosystem are manipulated, the consequence of altering system complexity can be 
further explored. 
It is possible to use a genetic algorithm to manipulate environmental conditions and drive 
an already existing ecosystem in a desired direction, e.g. maximized degradation rate 
(Kucharzyk et al., 2010). Certain environmental conditions can influence and cause shifts in 
ecosystem dynamics (Vandecastelle et al., 2004). Most applications using microbial consortia 
are in the field of industrial fermentation, where medium compositions are manipulated to 
maximize production of various chemicals (Bapat & Wangikar, 2004; Etschmann et al., 2004; 
Fang et al., 2003; Patil et al., 2002; Weuster-Botz et al., 1995; Weuster-Botz et al., 1996). 
Similar attempts have been made to optimize medium conditions for oil degradation by a 
pure culture (Li et al., 2004) and for the growth of insect cells (Martin & Sivagurunathan, 
2003). An approach based on changing environmental conditions would start with 
identifying a set of conditions that influence ecosystem dynamics and that can be 
manipulated experimentally. Such conditions taken under consideration may include 
chemical and physical factors such as temperature, pH, salinity, light treatment, and mixing. 
They could also include concentrations of electron donors, electron acceptors, and other 
chemicals (Vandecastelle et al., 2004).  
3.1.3 Genetic algorithm application to optimization of in situ perchlorate 
biodegradation 
Today, a wide variety of in situ biological treatment approaches are available to remediate 
perchlorate from ground and surface waters and soil, and remediation tools and techniques 
are available from a collection of technology vendors and environmental consultants (Ooi & 
Tan, 2003). Biological ex situ treatment systems for perchlorate, as well as the isolation and 
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characterization of numerous pure cultures of perchlorate-degrading bacteria from natural 
environments, has prompted significant research concerning the potential for in situ 
perchlorate treatment through electron donor amendment to soils and groundwater (Aziz & 
Hatzinger, 2009). Because of its unique chemical stability under environmental conditions 
and its high solubility (Urbansky, 2002), microbial reduction of perchlorate was identified as 
the most feasible method of remediation of contaminated environments. The presented 
technology avoids the production of hazardous waste streams that require further treatment 
or disposal and addresses the need to develop in situ approaches for the remediation of 
perchlorate contamination of groundwater.  
The overall goal of the in situ perchlorate bioremediation with the GA application is to 
engineer natural subsurface microbial communities (aquifer biofilms), to give them the 
ability to degrade (reduce) perchlorate, even in the presence of oxygen and without the 
addition of genetically engineered microorganisms (GMOs) to the environment. This 
approach is called “engineered intrinsic bioremediation.” In the search for efficiently degrading 
mixed microbial cultures two approaches can be implemented. The first approach uses a GA 
to manipulate environmental conditions and drives an existing ecosystem in a desired 
direction, and the second approach uses a different GA to design efficient mixed microbial 
consortia by determining which isolated strains to combine for optimal functional 
performance. For that purpose several members of the (per)chlorate strain collection 
identified and selected as the most efficient in the perchlorate degradation process can be 
candidates for optimization (Table 1). 
 
NAME ATTCC / DSMZ CR/PR* 
Pseudomonas chloritidismutans ATCC # BAA-775 CR 
Ideonella dechloratans ATCC # 51718 CR 
Dechlorosoma sp. KJ  ATCC # BAA-592 PR 
Dechloromonas agitata ATCC # 700666 PR 
Dechlorosoma suillum ATCC # BAA-33 / DSMZ 13638 PR 
Azosypyra oryzae DSMZ 1199 PR 
Dechloromonas hortensis MA-1 DSM 15637 PR 
Dechloromonas sp. Miss R Courtesy of J. Coates lab PR 
Dechloromonas denitrificans ATCC BAA-841, CIP 109443 CR,PR 
Rhodobacter capsulatus DSMZ 155 CR,PR 
Table 1. Examples of known perchlorate- and chlorate-degrading bacteria, used in the GA 
optimization experiment. *Perchlorate reducers are indicated as PR, chlorate as CR. 
In the first part of the project a GA was used as an alternative method for directing and 
artificially defining a set of environmental conditions for naturally occurring microbial 
consortia and pure cultures to achieve maximum rates of perchlorate degradation. Samples 
collected from several areas contaminated with perchlorate were used along with pure 
cultures of perchlorate reducing microorganisms.  The initial population (the algorithm’s 
equivalent of a chromosome) was generated at random; a subunit of the bit string (the 
algorithm’s equivalent of gene) gives the value of one parameter. Each experiment was 
performed in four replicates and a complete chromosome was composed of 36 bits, 
consisting of 9 medium components of 4 bit each (Table 2).  
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 GA configuration 
Variables 9 
Population size 11 (single strains); 12 (consortia) 
Generation gap 1 
Selection probability 0.5 
Mutation probability 0.5 
Total bits in chromosome 36 
Table 2. Parameter settings for the genetic algorithm. 
The GA used here followed the generational model and had a population size of 11 (single 
strains) or 12 (consortia). Each solution was represented as a string of 9 values, encoding 
values for variables of environmental conditions. In this way, each solution encoded for a 
specific set of environmental conditions selected in the experiment (Table 3).  
 
INITIAL RANGES OF VARIABLES 
pH  6.8 - 8.0 every 0.1 unit 
NH4Cl  0.125 - 0.375 (g/L) every 0.02 g 
NaH2PO4  0.3 – 0.9 (g/L) every 0.1 g 
NaHCO3  1.25 – 3.75 (g/L) every 0.2 g 
KCl  0.05 – 0.015 (g/L) every 0.05 g 
Acetate  1 - 10 mM every 1 mM 
Perchlorate 60 - 400 every 10 ppm 
Trace minerals 0-10 (ml/L) every 1ml/L 
Vitamins 0-10 (ml/L) every 1ml/L 
Table 3. Ranges of environmental conditions used for the optimization with the GA. 
The initial population was generated at random. Fitness values were linearly rescaled, with 
µ’ = µ and fmax’ = 0. Roulette Wheel selection was used and no elitism was applied. Single 
crossover was performed on each pair of selected individuals with probability of 0.5 per bit. 
Over the course of eleven generations of optimization using a GA, a statistically significant 
78.9-fold increase in average perchlorate degradation rate by Dechloromonas spp. KJ and 
Dechloromonas Miss R was observed, when optimization of consortia (Pl6 and Cw3) resulted 
in 109 and 143-fold increase in average perchlorate degradation rate (Kucharzyk et al., 2011) 
(Fig.3). The data obtained in this part of GA optimization provided a composition of an 
optimal medium for maintaining mixed cultures in further analysis and entailed the use of 
the GA to artificially construct a consortium from 10 isolates such that the consortium is 
optimized for the reduction of perchlorate (in progress).  
In the next experiment, the GA used followed the generational model and has a population 
size of 10. A higher population size would most likely increase the efficiency of the 
optimization; however, we consider 12 experiments in fourfold the maximum number that 
is logistically feasible. Each solution was represented as a string of 10 bits, encoding the 
presence or absence of the corresponding microorganism. In this way, each solution was 
encoded for a specific microbial consortium. The initial population was generated at 
random. Fitness values were linearly rescaled with μ'=μ and fmax'=2μ (where μ and μ' are the 
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average fitness of the parent population before and after rescaling, respectively, and fmax' is 
the maximum fitness of the parent population after rescaling). If this yields negative values, 
the fitnesses is rescaled so that μ'=μ and f'min=0 (where f'min is the minimum fitness of the 
parent population after rescaling). Roulette wheel selection is used, and elitism is applied. 
Single crossover is performed on each pair of selected individuals with a probability of 0.90. 
Mutation is performed by flipping bit values with a probability of 0.01 per bit (Goldberg, 
1989). To evaluate the fitness (perchlorate reduction rate/extent) of each individual in a 
generation, a method for assaying perchlorate concentrations using a fluorescent dye 
(Kucharzyk et al., 2010) is used.  
 
 
Fig. 3. Average degradation rates values of (A) Dechlorosoma sp. KJ, (B) Dechloromonas 
Miss R, (C) Cw3 consortium, (D) Pl6 consortium. 
We expect that the analysis of the various fitness levels associated with particular strain 
combination show that the effect of single strains on the dynamics of mixed cultures will 
depend on what other strains the organism was combined with. The same strain can have 
positive, neutral or negative effect on between-generation variability.Similarly to results in 
several of Vandecasteele (2004) experiments, we expect the GA to be able to optimize 
efficient mixed microbial cultures in each of the experimental scenarios.  
As Vandecasteele et al (2004) proposed, we believe that an ecological mechanism can be 
proposed to explain formation of highly effective microbial community. It appears as if early 
on in the optimization, the GA quickly eliminates certain strains from consortia. These could 
be strains that have a dominating overall negative influence on the productivity of the 
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consortia. On the other hand, some strains quickly seemed to be positively selected. These 
could be strains that have a high biomass production and an overall positive influence on 
the consortia they are a member of. We also propose that the algorithm is seeking out 
clusters of highly productive organisms i.e. building blocks (Holland (1975) that function 
well together and is then recombining these clusters into larger scale consortia. Such groups 
of organisms could have a high biomass production because they have a positive influence 
on each other’s growth or because they target different ranges of nutrient sources within the 
growth medium. 
3.1.4 Advantages and limitations of GA application 
The use of stochastic search procedures based on genetic algorithms (GAs) in the 
experimental optimization of media formulation has been lately applied in an efficacious 
manner compared to other methods, like statistical design of experiments (Park et al., 1998). 
The success of this approach is specially associated with the recent advances in the 
application of miniaturisation and parallelization techniques to bioreactors allowing the 
implementation of a large number of simple batch experiments which can be carried out 
simultaneously (Zafar et al., 2010). The careful manipulation of environmental conditions 
can result in precise shifts in the make-up of a microbial ecosystem, which can in turn 
translate to desirable changes in overall functionality. The successful execution of the 
manipulation of microbial systems in either of these two manners will often be a 
challenging experimental task (Vandecasteele, 2006). While statistical methods give better 
interpretation of an optimized response in term of variance, GA gives better point of 
prediction. GA is capable of exploring large variable spaces with the additional advantage 
of an evolutionary adaptation through selection, information exchange (crossing over), 
and mutation. The strategy of “survival of the fittest” is applied according to the 
optimization objectives (Zafar et al., 2010). GA has been successfully utilized for kinetic 
parameters estimation in biotechnological processes (Park et al., 1997; Sa’iz et al., 2003) 
such as alcoholic fermentation. 
In the field of bioinformatics there have been a number of reports showing the capability of 
GA to effect data reduction in order to improve the performance of predictive models. For 
example, for classification problems using gene expression data (Li et al., 2001; Ooi & Tan, 
2003), improved classification accuracy was obtained following GA variable reduction. In a 
similar study, Chuzhanova et al. (1998) used GA with the Gamma (near-neighbour) test for 
feature selection of genetic sequence data, which again leads to improved classification 
results. GA optimization has also been applied to other bioinformatics-related problems 
such as sequence alignment (Notredame et al., 1998) and phylogenetic tree construction 
(Lewis, 1998). However, in work related to evolutionary algorithm optimization of 
laboratory processes, we observe that most research into noisy fitness functions make use of 
oversampling to improve the precision of the fitness estimate (Meekof & Soule, 2010). This 
noise is inherent in both the sensors and in the variability of the processes themselves, 
particularly in applications to biological processes. GAs cannot effectively solve problems in 
which the only fitness measure is a single right/wrong measure (like decision problems), as 
there is no way to converge on the solution. In these cases, a random search may find a 
solution as quickly as a GA. However, if the situation allows the success/failure trial to be 
repeated giving (possibly) different results, then the ratio of successes to failures provides a 
suitable fitness measure. 
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3.2 Perchlorate phytoremediation 
3.2.1 Background and theory 
Phytoremediation describes various in situ mechanisms by which vegetation is used to treat 
hazardous wastes. It is a demonstrated low-cost technology that has effectively treated a 
wide range of contaminants, involving perchlorate. The U.S. phytoremediation market now 
comprises $100–150 million per year, or 0.5% of the total remediation market (Glass, 1999). 
In comparison, bioremediation comprises about 2% of the total remediation market (Pilon-
Smiths, 2005). Commercial phytoremediation involves about 80% organic and 20% inorganic 
pollutants. The U.S. phytoremediation market has grown two to threefold in the past 5 
years, from $30–49 million in 1999 (Glass, 1999). The fact that phytoremediation is usually 
carried out in situ contributes to its cost-effectiveness and may reduce exposure of the 
polluted substrate to humans, wildlife, and the environment. Phytoremediation became 
popular among the general public as a “green clean” alternative (Pilon-Smiths, 2005).  
 
Phytoremediation 
techniques 
Mechanism Media 
Rhizodegradation Contaminant uptake by plant roots  Surface water and 
water pumped 
through roots 
Phytotransformation Uptake and degradation of 
contaminants 
Surface and 
groundwater 
Plant-assisted 
bioremediation 
(microbial) 
Degradation of contaminants in the 
rhizosphere using microbial enzymes 
Groundwater , water 
within the rhizosphere 
and soil 
Phytoextraction Direct uptake of the contaminant by 
the plant tissue with the removal from 
the plant 
Soil 
Phytostabilization Uptake of contaminants by the 
rhizosphere and movement of the 
contaminant to the aboveground parts 
of the plant 
Groundwater, soil, 
mining tailings 
Phytovolatilization Uptake and transpiration of 
contaminants, primarily organic 
compounds, by plants 
Soil, groundwater 
Removal of aerial 
contaminants 
Uptake of various volatile organics by 
leaves 
Air 
Table 4. Mechanisms for the removal of toxic contaminants from the environment and the 
techniques used in phytoremediation (Adapted from Singh et al., 2002). 
Phytoremediation is a technique that takes advantage of plants’ natural abilities to take up, 
accumulate and/or degrade constituents of their soil and water environment. It contains a 
variety of remediation techniques (Table 4) that include many treatment strategies.  
Some forms of phytoremediation result in the destruction of the contaminant while others in 
the uptake of the contaminant into the plant roots, stems, and /or leaves (Van Nevel et al., 
2007) (Fig.4). 
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Fig. 4. Predominant processes occurring during perchlorate phytoremediation. Uptake and 
phytoaccumulation  may pose risk to the environment because the slow phytodegradation 
result in accumulation of a fraction of the extracted perchlorate, primarily in the leaf tissue. 
Phytoremediation avoids the need for soil excavation and transport, is relatively cheap, and 
causes less disruption to ecosystems than physical, chemical, or microbial remediation 
(Arthur et al., 2005). Plants can also stabilize contaminated soil and provide conditions 
favorable for microbial colonization of the rhizosphere for symbiotic degradation and 
detoxification of pollutants (Cherian & Oliveira, 2005).  
However, using plants for environmental clean-up often takes longer than other 
remediation techniques and is most suited to sites where contaminants are present at 
shallow levels within the reach of plant roots (Doty, 2008). The ability of certain plants to 
tolerate, detoxify, and store high concentrations of heavy metals in their tissues is of great 
importance for the development of phytoremediation and phytomining applications (Doran, 
2009). However, the metal accumulating species are generally too small and slow-growing 
for direct practical use. Any attempt to genetically modify high-biomass plants such as 
tobacco to equip them with metal accumulator traits depends on our understanding of the 
key biochemical and physiological mechanisms involved. At the present time, although 
substantial progress has been made in these areas in recent years, much further work is 
required to elucidate the interactions between plant cells and toxic chemicals in the 
environment (Doran, 2009). 
3.2.2 Perchlorate phytoremediation status 
Nowadays, several plant-based experimental systems are available and these include cell 
extracts, dedifferentiated plant cell cultures such as callus and cell suspensions, 
differentiated organ cultures such as roots and shoots, explants such as leaf disks and 
excised roots, whole plants in hydroponic culture, whole plants in potted soil under 
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greenhouse cultivation, and whole plants in the field (Chaudhry et al., 2005). Terrestrial 
plants that are able to remove perchlorate from groundwater and soil include species such 
as black willows (Salix nigra, Salix caroliniana), eucalyptus (Eucalyptus), and loblolly pine 
(Pinus taeda). Aquatic plants that have been successfully tested for perchlorate removal were 
water weed (Elodea cadadensis), parrot-feather (Myriophyllum aquaticum), duckweed (Spirodela 
polyrhiza) and cattails (Typha spp) (Nzegung & McCutcheon, 2003). Perchlorate has also been 
detected in tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum L.) (Ellington et al., 2001), food crops such as 
cucumber (Cucumis sativus) and soybean (Glycine max) (Yu et al., 2004). Up to 300 mg kg/L 
fresh water (on the basis of fresh wet weight) perchlorate uptake was found in salt cedar 
(Tamarix ramosissima) in Las Vegas Wash (Urbansky et al., 2000). Research up to date 
demonstrates that perchlorate is mainly accumulated in leaves rather than in roots. 
Laboratory studies also imply that phytodegradation in plant tissues occurs fairly slow 
(Nzegung & McCutcheon, 2003). 
Two major mechanisms for the phytodegradation of perchlorate have been identified: the 
uptake and phytodegradation, and rhizodegradation (Nzegung et al., 2004) (Fig.4). The 
mechanisms of perchlorate transport in plants are not fully understood. Perchlorate is a 
nonvolatile and highly mobile anion, which is not readily adsorbed by the negatively 
charged surface of most soils. Perchlorate transport in plants might be linked with passive 
transport of water across the plasma membranes of root cells (i.e., simple diffusion or 
facilitated diffusion) (Tan et al., 2004). Perchlorate uptake may be also dependent on water 
mass flow or transportation. As long as it is not leached or precipitated as a salt, perchlorate 
in the rhizosphere has two main fates: it is either taken up by a plant or degraded in the 
rhizosphere. Under anaerobic condition, rhizodegradation dominates and is facilitated by 
low availability of electron donors (Nzengugn & McCutcheon, 2003) and high availability of 
electron donors. Certain anaerobic bacteria (perchlorate reducers) are necessary for this 
process, and they are capable of reducing perchlorate to chloride via chlorate and chlorite 
intermediates through a stepwise reaction (Urbansky, 2000): 
 ClO4- → ClO3- → ClO2- → Cl (1) 
In anaerobic microcosms, direct evidence for this stepwise reduction has been demonstrated 
by the appearance of chlorate and chloride and disappearance of perchlorate in the 
rhizosphere; chlorite was nor detected and is believed to be a short-lived intermediate 
(Nzengung et al., 2004). Plant uptake of perchlorate dominates under the aerobic conditions 
and the compound is taken up by roots and stored in tissues where it may be 
phytodegraded (Nzengung et al., 2004). Phytodegradation appears to be an enzymatically 
driven process that takes place on the order of hours, whereas rhizodegradation takes place 
on the order of days. There are very limited data on the presence of chlorate and chlorite 
intermediates within plant tissues after perchlorate uptake. To date Aken and Schnoor 
(2002) have provided the most unequivocal evidence for perchlorate phytodegradation by 
using radiolabeled perchlorate (36ClO4-) in a 4-week uptake experiment using hybrid poplar 
trees (Pinus deltoids x nigra). Radioactive chlorate, chlorite and chloride were detected in the 
solution after 30 days. These data provide evidence that perchlorate is metabolized within 
poplar plant tissues through chlorate and chlorite intermediates to chloride, which is then 
exuded from the plant roots to the surrounding soil.  It remains unknown whether other 
plant species are capable of perchlorate phytodegradation or if phytodegradation differs in 
plant organs or as a function of tissue age (Aken & Schnoor, 2002). 
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3.2.3 Advantages and limitations 
Phytoremediation is recognized as a fast-growing and cost-effective technology to remediate 
hazardous toxic metals from contaminated sites. However, delivering a remediation system 
that is applicable to specific contaminated soils is a relatively recent focus. It has the 
advantages of low cost, high public acceptance and low amounts of secondary waste 
products (Singh et al., 2003). Phytoremediation can treat other co-contaminants such as 
chlorinated solvents and explosives including (N-nitrosodimethylamine) (Yifru & Nzegung, 
2006). Table 5, summarizes the advantages and limitations and reveals that many of them 
are a direct result of the biological aspect of this type of treatment system. 
 
Advantages Limitations 
Cost effective Depth of soil and climate restrictions 
Remediation of large areas of soil Slower than conventional methods 
Environmentally friendly Seasonally effective 
Phytoremediation sites are low 
maintenance 
Effective only for moderate hydrophobic 
contaminants 
Involves no noisy equipment No direct regulations are known yet 
In situ  
Soils remain in place, are usable 
following treatment 
Contaminants may enter food chain by 
animal consumption 
Transfer is more rapid than natural 
attenuation 
Accumulation of toxic contaminants may be 
toxic to plants 
Fewer secondary wastes Limited mass transfer associated with 
biotreatments 
Fewer air and water emissions Climatic changes may diversify the 
phytodegradation 
Table 5. Advantages and limitations of phytoremediation of perchlorate and its co-
contaminants. 
The limitations of perchlorate phytoremediation include depth and climate restrictions as 
well as the potential for transfer for contaminants from soil and groundwater into the food 
chain (Nzgengung et al., 2009). Phytoremediation of perchlorate is also relatively slow 
comparing to its microbial reduction and it is subject to the seasonal climate variations. 
Perchlorate also may have a toxic effect on certain plant species and hyperaccumulating in 
the tissues could be toxic to the plant biodegrading it itself. Basic research is still needed by 
plant biologists for a deeper understanding of plant decontamination processes. The concept 
of genetically modified transgenic plants and their innovative genes that regulate toxic 
metal uptake is today’s cutting-edge research (Rajagopalan et al., 2006). 
4. Microbial ClO4
-
 reduction with Fe(0) and inorganic electron donors 
4.1 Background and theory 
Inorganic electron donors can overcome the disadvantages of organic substrates such as 
acetate or lactate, and thus are currently the focus of the study for biological reduction of 
perchlorate. Batch and continuous flow bioreactors have been evaluated utilizing H2 to 
support autotrophic perchlorate reduction (Nerenberg & Ritmann, 2004). Hydrogen gas 
(5%), along with carbon dioxide, was provided to achieve 30–39% perchlorate reduction in 
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an autotrophic bioreactor. Although H2 is a good energy substrate, its handling and storage 
may be a safety issue. Fe(0) is a strong reducing agent (E0 = -0.44V), and has been used in 
recent years to treat oxidized pollutants such as nitroaromatics, nitramines, and azo dyes 
through reductive transformation (Perey et al., 2002). It is also successfully applied in 
permeable reactive barriers for the remediation of chlorinated volatile organic compounds 
(Lai et al., 2006). Thermodynamically, perchlorate is readily reducible by Fe(0) (ΔG0’) -596.27 
kcal mol-1), however the energy barrier to the reduction is large (Moore et al., 2003) and the 
chemical reduction is too slow for the zero-valent iron to be used in situ for remediation. 
Under anaerobic conditions, iron corrosion produces hydrogen gas through the reduction of 
protons (Eq. 2) and in the presence of hydrogenotrophic organisms the cathodic hydrogen 
may be utilized to degrade perchlorate (Son et al., 2006), nitrate, chlorinated solvents and 
sulfate (Weathers et al., 1997). 
 Fe0 + 2H2O → Fe2++ 2OH- + H2 (gas) (2) 
Fe2+ and S2- are examples of other inorganic electron donors used by ClO4- reducing bacteria 
(Achenbach et al., 2006). Granular S0 in packed bed bioreactors has been used successfully as 
electron-donating substrate in autotrophic denitrification processes for drinking water 
(Koeing & Liu, 2001; Xu et al., 2003). Granular S0 is insoluble and thus provides a slow 
release supply of electrons on demand, offering advantages of low maintenance and low 
cost. Therefore it’s potential as an electron-substrate for ClO4- reduction is being explored. 
The expected stoichiometry of the reaction is as follows: 
 3ClO4- + 4S0 + 4H2O → 4SO42- + 8H+ + 3Cl- (3) 
For the first time Ju et al. (2008) evaluated various inocula sources for their ability to utilize 
inorganic compounds such as H2, Fe0 and reduced sulfur compounds (i.e., S0, S2- and S2O23- ) 
as electron-donating substrates for the chemolithotrophic reduction of perchlorate. The 
coupling of perchlorate reduction to chloride with elemental sulfur oxidation to sulfate is an 
exergonic reaction with standard Gibb’s free energy (ΔG0’) of -1146.9 kJ mol -1 ClO4- (37.6 
mol ATP mol -1 ClO4-). This chemolithotrophic reaction is bioenergetically comparable to 
chemoorganotrophic perchlorate reduction, for example the (ΔG0’)  of perchlorate reduction 
linked to acetate oxidation is -1210.9 kJ mol -1 ClO4- (39.7 mol ATP mol -1 ClO4-). 
4.2 Technology development status 
The most recent studies on microbial perchlorate reduction were conducted by Shrout et al. 
(2005).  They ran the experiments in the presence of zero-valent iron using a mixed culture 
obtained from an anaerobic digester, however, they reported that the addition of Fe (0) to 
the anaerobic culture resulted in slower rate of perchlorate reduction. The inhibitory effect 
of zero-valent iron on perchlorate was attributed to the increase in pH and encapsulation of 
bacteria by iron precipitates. High concentrations of bicarbonate (1260 mg/L) and 
phosphate (430 mg/L) in the culture media resulted in the formation of vivianite, Fe3(PO4)2, 
and siderite, FeCO3, the major iron precipitates identified on Shrout et al. (2005) research, 
but Yu et al. (2006) claim they are not likely to occur in typical groundwater conditions. 
In contrast, Yu et al. (2006) showed that zero-valent iron was capable of serving as electron 
donor for perchlorate reduction by providing hydrogen to a hydrogen utilizing autotroph 
(Dechloromonas sp. HZ). Initially, the activity of Dechloromonas sp. HZ pure culture was 
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strongly dependent on solution pH; however, once perchlorate reduction was established, 
the microbial reduction process was sustained even at pH 9 (Son et al., 2006). While Yu et al. 
demonstrated the feasibility of microbial perchlorate reduction supported by zero-valent 
iron, their experimental conditions were not typical of environment conditions commonly 
found in natural and engineered systems. As the logical extension to the proof-of-concept 
studies employing batch pure cultures studies, flow-through column studies with 
environmentally relevant mixed cultures were needed to further promote and enhance the 
potential of the integrated Fe(0)-cell system for perchlorate remediation.  
The study of Son et al. (2006) investigated the feasibility of integrated iron-biological 
perchlorate reduction through both batch and column reactor experiments. The study 
proved the complete disappearance of perchlorate only in the presence of Fe(0) (Fig.5A), H2 
and acetate.  Perchlorate (65 mg/L) in the reactors containing both Fe(0) and cells was 
completely removed  to below the detection limit of 0.02 mg/L in 8 days. In contrast, only 
15% of the initial perchlorate was removed in the Fe(0)- only reactors (no cells) over 10 days, 
indicating iron alone was not effective in removing perchlorate. A chloride balance 
performed in the batch experiments using high-purity iron (Alfa Aesar, Ward Hill, MA) 
indicated that perchlorate was reductively transformed to chloride (Cl-) (Fig5B). In this 
integrated iron–biological system, iron could serve as a precursor of hydrogen gas, which 
could be used as electron donor for mixed cultures to reduce perchlorate.  
 
 
Fig. 5. A. Perchlorate removals in the iron-mediated microbial culture. Fe(0)-cell batch 
reactor contained 2 g of Master Builder’s cast iron. B. Chloride balance in microbial 
perchlorate reduction by pure iron granules. Initial concentration of perchlorate was 
55mg/L. Batch reactor contained 2 g of Alfa Aesar high purity iron granules. (Adopted from 
Son et al., 2006). 
Bardiya and Bae (2005) studied ClO4 - reduction with S0 and S2O23- as electron donors with 
various inocula sources such as digester sludge and primary settled sludge, but their results 
showed no perchlorate removal after 25-d incubation. Ju et al. (2008) experimental data 
showed that these inocula sources could utilize the reduced sulfur compounds to support 
ClO4- reduction, albeit at lower rates compared with H2. However, when the S0-oxidizing 
enrichment culture was used as the inoculum, the rates of ClO4-reduction were significantly 
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improved (Ju et al., 2008). Testing the enrichment culture utilizing S0 sulfur as an electron 
donor revealed that S0 was the best electron donor with more than 95% ClO4- removed after 
seven days of incubation (Fig.6a) and S2O32- was the second best electron donor for 
perchlorate reduction. The patterns observed in perchlorate reduction were reflected in the 
Cl- and SO42- production.   
S0 has been discovered as a novel electron donor for microbial perchlorate reduction. 
Because it is insoluble in water, S0 granules would be particularly suitable as a slow release 
electron donor for packed-bed bioreactors intended for perchlorate reduction. A comparable 
processes known as sulfur limestone autotrophic denitrification has been used for NO3--
removal in wastewater and drinking water (Flere & Zhang, 1999; Koeing & Liu, 2001). 
 
 
Fig. 6. Perchlorate reduction by various electron donors inoculated with activated sludge 
(5% v/v). (a)  S0 (0.64 g l_1) as electron donor. (b) Fe0 (3.4 g l-1) as electron donor. Legend: 
(filled circles) ClO4- with live inoculum; (filled triangles) ClO4- in heat-killed inoculum 
control; (filled squares) ClO4- in medium only control; (empty circles) Cl- with live inoculum; 
(empty triangles) Cl- in heat-killed inoculum control; (empty squares) Cl- in medium only 
control. (Adapted from Ju et al., 2008). 
5. Conclusions 
A variety of perchlorate remediation technologies are currently commercially available. One 
of them - biological degradation involves perchlorate-reducing bacteria (PRBs), which are 
widespread in the environment. PRBs have the ability to grow in either the presence or 
absence of air, provided proper nutrients are available in the environment. Both in situ and 
ex situ biological treatment systems have already been applied at full scale to treat 
perchlorate.  
Implementation of novel techniques such as optimization and creation of microbial 
consortia using a Genetic Algorithm have a great a chance to improve the existing 
technology. Here, genetic algorithms could become a tool in environmental microbiology for 
an efficient control of the functioning of natural and undefined microbial ecosystems. 
Phytoremediation, a fairly new technology, is anticipated to be most applicable to vadose 
zone source areas in soil, groundwater, or surface runoff. Field-scale application of 
phytoremediation would require adequate space to establish the plants, and they may need 
special handling afterwards, if rhizodegradation is not enhanced and perchlorate salts 
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accumulate in the plant tissues. Complete removal of perchlorate by iron-supported 
anaerobic cultures could be achieved in bench-scale iron columns where zero-valent iron 
has a potential as a source of electrons in collaboration with biological perchlorate 
degradation. Use of zero-valent iron may eliminate the need to continually supply electron 
donors such as organic substrates or explosive hydrogen gas. 
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